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Abstract—by studying different methods of leakage testing for castings it is observed that the cheapest and optimum method for leakage testing
of casting is obtained by the application of acupressure principle.
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I.

INTRODUCTION

The leak detection techniques are now a days found
to be expensive.It is therefore important to get the knowledge
about the cheapest methods that are available for leak
detection of such castings with favourable results. The easily
available and cheapest method of detecting the leaks is by the
application of acupressure principle. In this the component to
be tested is filled with pressurized air and is dipped intoa water
container. Leaks,if any,are present give indication by
formation of bubbles from the surface where leak is
present.This is the easiest and simplest method of leak
detection requiring minimum or very less time. The cost
required for leak detection by this method is approximately 2
(two)rs per piece which is very less as comparfed to other
NDT(Non Destructive Testing) methods of leak testinble
shows the costings required per piece for inspection by
different methods.
Voids are generally formed in thin films irrespective
of the film preparation method (electrodeposition, evaporation,
or sputtering) as long as the deposition process involves a
phase transformation from the vapor to the solid state. These
voids can be extremely small (approximately 10A) and high in
density . Porosity is one of the main sources of discontinuities
in electroplated coatings; the others are cracks from high
internal stresses and discontinuities caused by corrosion or
subsequent treatments such as wear of deposits after plating.
In most cases porosity is undesirable. Pores can expose
substrates to corrosive agents, reduce mechanical properties,
and deleteriously influence density, electrical properties and
diffusion characteristics. As discussed in the chapter on
diffusion, pores formed as a result of heating (Kirkendall
voids) can noticeably reduce adhesion of a deposit. Porosity
in a sacrificial coating such as zinc on steel is not too serious
since in most environments zinc will cathodically protect steel
at the bottom of an adjacent pore. However, for a noble metal,

similar porosity may be problematic. A special significance of
porosity is that it permits the formation of tarnish films and
corrosion products on the surface, even at room temperature.
In the electronics industry, which utilizes the largest quantity
of gold coatings for engineering purposes, porosity is a major
concern because of its effect on the electrical properties of
plated parts. Porosity in cadmium deposits, which is desirable
for purging hydrogen codeposited during plating, can result in
rapid postplating embrittlement due to to the lack of a barrier
to hydrogen reentering the steel during exposure ofthe plated
part to corrosive environment.Depending on the method of
formation of the coating, the pore can be filled with air or
foreign matter such as gases, fluids, solids, etc. For example,
analysis of electrodeposits reveals small amounts of many
constituents from plating solutions easily explained by
solution filled cavities of small pores but difficult to account
for otherwise.
“ACCUPRESSURE PRINCIPLE”It is the method of leak detection by pressuring the
component to be tested with compressed air (generally at 2
Bar) and then the part is dipped into liquid(water),the region
on the surface of part where leaks are present gives out
bubbles thereby detecting leaks.
TABLE I.
Table
Head

INSPECTION COSTINGS

Cost for inspection of a unit casting
Inspection Method

Quantity

Cost(rs)

1

Accupressure principle

1

2

2

Ultrasonic testing

1

10

3

Radiographic testing

1

12

4

Dye penetrant testing

1

8

5

Magnetic particle inspection

1

6

6

Eddy current inspection

1

10
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RESULTS
From various testings,the acupressure method of leak
detection is found to be the simplest and cheapest method of
leak detection giving favourably accurate results.
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